COVID-19 Vaccine Community Clinics – Weekly Update
DHHS Community Care & Vaccine Equity

For questions or more information: DHHS.vaccinepopupclinics@maine.gov

Week of: August 8, 2022

Please Note: These are the clinics that the DHHS Community Care team helps to arrange and/or is aware of; it may not include every community clinic in the state, but we try our best to stay informed of what’s happening.

NEW or updated information is highlighted.

For all statewide vaccination sites, see Covid-19 Vaccination Sites in Maine. Additionally, Map of Vaccine Locations in Maine.

August/September 2022 - Upcoming Clinics

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
EVERY 3 WEEKS - Thursday, August 25th, September 15\textsuperscript{th} – 11-12 pm – 280 Lisbon St, Lewiston
- Hosts: New Mainers Public Health Initiative
- Vax Provider: The Medicine Shoppe
- Open to public, Walk-in’s welcome
- Ages 5+
- Languages: English, Somali, French, Lingala, Arabic, Swahili and Amharic

Wednesday, August 10\textsuperscript{th} – 10-2pm – WIC Office, 79 Main St, Floor 2R, Auburn
- Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
- Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
- Open to public, Walk-in’s welcome
- Ages 6mos – 11 years. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

Wednesday, August 24\textsuperscript{th} – 3-8 PM – “Back to School Day” Event, Kennedy park - 120 Park St, Lewiston
- Hosts: AK Health and Social Services (This clinic is part of a larger community event at Kennedy Park)
- Vax Provider: York Emergency Management Agency
- Open to public, Walk-in’s welcome (Encouraging people to pre-register with basic info here)
- Ages 6mos - Adult. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English, Somali, Swahili, and Arabic

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
WEEKLY – Fridays – 3:00-5:30 pm – MAIN Office, 237 Oxford street, Suite 25A, Portland
• Hosts: MAIN
• Vax Provider: Northern Light, Public Health Nursing
• Open to Public, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 5+. Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English, Somali, Arabic, French, Lingala, Swahili, Kurdish, Spanish

Tuesday, September 6th – 8:45–11 AM – St. Luke’s Cathedral, 134 Park St, Portland
• Hosts: St. Elizabeth’s Essentials Pantry
• Vax Provider: Northern Light, Maine Responds, Maxim
• Open to Public, no appointment needed
• **Correction:** All ages (6mos+), Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English, Spanish, French, Arabic, Portuguese, Lingala

Wednesday, August 24th – 10-2pm – WIC, Warren Congregational Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook
• Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• All are welcome, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

Thursday, August 25th, September 30th, October 20th – 9-4pm – WIC Office, 190 Lancaster St, Portland
• Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds, MeCAP
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• Open to public, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

Wednesday, August 24th – 4-6pm – Yarmouth Community Clinic, 148 North Rd, Yarmouth
• Hosts: Yarmouth Community Task Force, ME Responds
• Vax Provider: Community Pharmacy
• Open to the public. Appointments encouraged but not required, and walk-ins will be welcome. To sign up: [https://www.signupgenius.com/go/yarmouth](https://www.signupgenius.com/go/yarmouth)
• Ages 6mos+, Moderna and Pfizer. (Moderna only for under 5 years)
• Languages: English

FRANKLIN COUNTY

**Thurs, August 11 – 1-2:30pm– United Methodist Economic Ministry Food Pantry, 1458 Salem Rd, Strong**
• Hosts: Franklin Community Health Network, Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
• Vax Provider: Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
• Open to the public. No appointment needed
• Adults 18+. Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

**Thurs, August 11 – 3-5:30pm– Edmund’s Market, 1185 Rangeley Rd, Phillips**
• Hosts: Franklin Community Health Network, Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
• Vax Provider: Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Open to the public. No appointment needed
- Adults 18+. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

**Thurs, August 18 – 2-5:30pm – Fotter’s Market, 157 Main St, Stratton**
- Hosts: Franklin Community Health Network, Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Vax Provider: Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Open to the public. No appointment needed
- Adults 18+. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

**Tuesday, August 23 – 4:30 – 6:30 pm – Faith Works Community Outreach, 44 Main St, Strong**
- Hosts: Franklin Community Health Network, Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Vax Provider: Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Open to the public. No appointment needed
- Adults 18+. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

**Friday, August 26th – 3-5:30 pm – Maine Wood Concepts, 1687 New Vineyard Rd, New Vineyard**
- Hosts: Franklin Community Health Network, Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Vax Provider: Health Community Coalition/MaineHealth
- Open to the public. No appointment needed
- Adults 18+. Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

**HANCOCK COUNTY**
Thursday, August 18th, Thursday, September 15th, and November 17th (Date correction) – 10-2pm – WIC Office, Mill Mall, 248 State St, Suite A, Ellsworth
- Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
- Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
- All are welcome, Walk-in’s welcome
- Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

**KENNEBEC COUNTY**
Wednesday, August 10th – 10-2pm – WIC Office, 10 Water Street, Suite 214, Waterville
- Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
- Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
- All are welcome, Walk-in’s welcome
- Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
- Languages: English

Monday, August 15th – 10-2pm – WIC Office, 6 East Chestnut St, Augusta
- Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• All are welcome, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

Friday, September 30th – 9-2pm – Head Start program, 25 Industrial Drive, Augusta
• Hosts: Southern Kennebec Child Development Corp. Head Start programs
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• Open to the public, no appointments necessary
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

OXFORD COUNTY
Monday, August 15, 2022 – 3-5:30pm – Agnes Gray Elementary School, 170 Main St, West Paris
• Hosts: Healthy Oxford Hills, Healthy Community Coalition/Maine Health
• Vax Provider: Healthy Community Coalition/Maine Health
• Open to the public, no appointments necessary
• Adults 18+, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

PENOBSCOT COUNTY
WEEKLY – Tuesdays & Thursdays (see below for ages) – 8:30 – 4pm – 103 Texas Ave, Bangor
• Hosts: Bangor Public Health
• Vax Provider: Bangor Public Health
• Appointment Needed: Call 207-992-4547 or email vaccines@bangormaine.gov to schedule,
• Ages 6mos – 11 years on Tuesdays. Ages 12+ on Thursdays.
• Open to Public
• Languages: English

Wednesday, August 17th – 10-12pm – Maine Discovery Museum, 74 Main St, Bangor
• Hosts: Maine Discovery Museum (Free admission to the museum with your free vaccine!)
• Vax Provider: Bangor Public Health
• Open to Public, no appointment needed
• All ages (6mos+). Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Thursday, September 8th – 10 -2PM – Head Start and WIC programs, 34 Wing Farm Parkway, Bath
• Hosts: MidCoast Maine Community Action Head Start and WIC, MeCAP
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• Open to the public, no appointments necessary
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English
SOMERSET COUNTY
Wednesday, August 17th –10-2pm –WIC Office, 165 North Ave, Skowhegan
• Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• Open to public, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

WALDO COUNTY
Wednesday, August 17th – 12-4pm – Belfast Boathouse Community Clinic, 34 Commercial St, Belfast
• Hosts: Belfast Fire Department & EMS
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing, Belfast EMS
• Open to the public, no appointment needed
• 6mos+
• Languages: English

WASHINGTON COUNTY
Thursday, August 11th – 4-8pm – Milbridge Elementary School, 39 Washington St, Milbridge
• Hosts: Mano en Mano
• Vax Provider: Dr. Cathleen London, MD
• Open to the public, no appointment needed
• 6mos+, Pfizer and Moderna
• Languages: English, Spanish, Creole

Friday, August 19th, Sept 16th and Nov 9th –10-2pm –WIC Office, 247 Main St, Suite 2, Machias
• Hosts: WIC, Maine Responds
• Vax Provider: Public Health Nursing
• All are welcome, Walk-in’s welcome
• Ages 6mos – 11 years, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

Saturday, August 20th – 4-7 PM – Lights Out #MaineReunited Arts Event, Machias, Location TBD
• Hosts: Lights Out Art Consulting
• Vax Provider: Dr. Cathleen London, MD
• Open to Public, Walk-in’s welcome. This clinic is part of a larger event celebrating art related to the pandemic.
• Ages 6mos – Adult, Moderna and Pfizer
• Languages: English

Updates & Outreach Messaging
1. For Covid-19 and vaccine-related messaging and educational content, check out Maine CDC’s COVID-19 PSAs and VaccineAnswersForME (VAFM) on their Youtube page.
a. Melinda Thomas at NEAAO is also working on creating subtitled versions in multiple languages for one of the ads and the VAFM video about why you should vaccinate your 6month-4yr old. We will share this content when it’s available.

2. **Maine Covid-19 Vaccine Map**: Our team has compiled an interactive map of all the vaccination sites in the state and is maintained by the DHHS Covid-19 Community Care team. The data comes from the [Maine State Covid-19 Vaccine website](http://maine.gov) and includes community pop-up clinics. We are keeping the information updated to the best of our ability. Many vaccination sites have been called, confirmed, and updated since June 2022. This will be an on-going project.
   a. Click on the map points to see more details, including: operational hours, phone numbers, ages served, vaccine brands, appointment/walk-ins, etc.
   b. We are crowdsourcing for help maintaining this map. If you or anyone you know may be interested in helping us maintain it (or taking on a region or a town), please email DHHS.vaccinepopupclinics@maine.gov.
   c. The map is publicly available for anyone to use. Please feel free to share on social media.

[Image of the Maine Covid-19 Vaccine Map]

**Useful Links**

- [Application for Covid-19 Vaccination Community Clinics](http://maine.gov)
- [Covid-19 Vaccination Sites in Maine](http://maine.gov)

For clinic hosts: [Post-Event Survey](http://maine.gov) (report vaccine doses given)

**MAP: Vaccination Sites in Maine** – Click on the map points for clinic details!

Maine CDC’s [COVID-19 PSAs](http://maine.gov) and [VaccineAnswersForME](http://maine.gov) (VAFM) on their Youtube page

For questions or more information: DHHS.vaccinepopupclinics@maine.gov